AGENDA
Administration & Rules Committee
Jefferson County Courthouse
320 S. Main Street
Jefferson, WI 53549
February 29, 2012
8:30 a.m. - Room 112
*REVISED 02-27-2012

Committee Members
Paul Babcock – James Braughler – Greg David - Jim Mode – John Molinaro, Chair
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Certification of Compliance with Open Meeting Law Requirements

4.

Review of Agenda

5.

Public Comment

6.

Approval of January 25, 2012 Administration & Rules Committee meeting minutes

7.

Approval of February 14, 2012 County Board minutes

8.

Communications

9.

Discussion and possible action on County Board committee oversight and establishment of a
County ordinance governing use of county acquired flood mitigation parcels

10.

Discussion and possible action on a Public Works organizational structure

11.

Discussion and possible action on implementing ideas related to the County’s governing
Assessment Survey report

12.

Discussion and recommendation on proposals for County’s official newspaper and printing minute
books

13.

Discussion and possible action on Town of Koshkonong Resolution – “To preserve farmland, rural
character and habitat by opposing Fort Atkinson Hwy 12 bypass alternative 7a”

14.

Discussion and possible action on resolutions, letters or reports from other governmental agencies
•

Resolution – “Supporting H.R. 2250 in the U.S. House of Representatives and U.S. Senate Bill
1392 to provide additional time for the administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency to
issue achievable standards for industrial, commercial, and institutional boilers, process heaters,
and incinerators, and for other purposes”

15.

*Discussion and possible action on County Board rule changes including Human Resource
Committee duties

16.

County Administrator’s monthly report

17.

Discussion and possible action on meeting dates

18.

Tentative Future Meeting schedule and Agenda Items
March 28, 2012

April 25, 2012

19. Adjourn
The Committee may discuss and/or take action on any item specifically listed on the agenda
Individuals requiring special accommodations for attendance at the meeting should contact the County
Administrator 24 hours prior to the meeting at 920-674-7101 so appropriate arrangements can be made.

Section 3
Notes and Analysis from
the January 25th Meeting of the Administration and Rules Committee
After reviewing the Proceedings Report from the two previous workshops, the five
members of the Administration and Rules Committee and County Administrator
reinforced many of the ideas. Based on the frequency of ideas, it would appear they
would place extra importance on suggested strategies in four areas with most interest in
enhanced orientation and education:
 Orientation/Visit of Departments/Training/Education
 Outreach Programs/Groups/Citizen Involvement
 Committees/Relationships/Department Head Interaction with
Supervisors
 Resource Materials/Preparation/Background Information
Their observations at their January 25th meeting are presented below for each of these
four areas in this section. There was not a selection process to determine preferences
or commitments to action on this pool of comments.
Orientation/Visit of Departments/Training/Education
Orientation
 Orientation: Revamp
 Orientation for returning Supervisors
 Get all Supervisors at orientation meetings
 Always gets something out of the orientation
 Liked orientation
 Orientation: Really need to get us “up to speed” on big issues
 Went to a training: focused on “orientation”- WCA (Andy Phillips) and UW
Extension’s LGC (Probst)
 Mission
 Strategic Plan
 Issues
 May take two sessions or a two-day
 Roles: Department Head vs. County Supervisor (Policy)
 Expand orientation
 Too much in one orientation – need a series with 2 or 3 separate sessions
 Two sessions were proposed such as:
 3-5 p.m.
 Dinner
 6-8 p.m.
 Include this report in an orientation
 Give overview of departments as part of the orientation (or department videos)
 Like idea on department videos
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Department Visits
 Figure out logistics of visiting departments; need structure to this
 Need structure for department visits
 On infrastructure: Toured several facilities; continue this and invite other
Supervisors to these tours.
Topics of Interest for Additional Education and Training
 Need education on: “How to bring new ideas forward”
 Big County issues
 Really need to get us “up to speed” on big issues
 Role definition
 What is the role of Committee chairs?”
 Dealing with issues such as role of County Administrator and role of County
Board Chair
 Perceptions: Micromanagement is a tenuous line – “help” to “interference”
 Difference in management vs. policy
 How do we blend “working Supervisors as volunteers”, which is a blend of policy.
This is a fine line.
 Define difference between trust and disagreement
 Forum about o.k. to disagree
 Training on “Civic Responsibility” and expectations
 Obligations to serve public

Outreach Programs/Groups/Citizen Involvement
 Many ideas to work on: Speakers Bureau is underway – draft script
Committees/Relationships/Department Head Interaction with Supervisors
 Joint meeting with Department Heads and Committee Chairs
Resource Materials/Preparation/Background Information
 Like ideas on “resource materials” – have Department Heads tell Supervisors
what to bring
 Encourage Supervisors to do their “homework”
Other Ideas for Process Follow-up:
 Bring back the Administration and Rules Committee observations to the
Department Heads for them to do a similar process.
 Identify and make decisions on which specific areas and actions to pursue
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Section 4
Notes and Analysis from
the February 22nd Department Head Meeting
The Department Heads reviewed the Proceedings Report from the three previous workshops.
The Department Heads placed emphasis on three areas with the most interest in enhanced
orientation and education:
 Orientation/Visit of Departments/Training/Education
 Committees/Relationships/Department Head Interaction with Supervisors
 Workforce/Relationships
Their observations at their February 22nd meeting are presented below for each of these three
areas in this section. There appeared to be general agreement on moving forward with this
short-list of strategy ideas.
Orientation/Visit of Departments/Training/Education
Orientation
 Orientation Team: Gary, Phil, Barb and Steve G. will look into what we could do this year
to be responsive to ideas. Mission Review/Strategic Plan Summary/ Major Issues in the
County.
 Touch on education pieces suggested.
Department Visits
 Stress the importance of individual appointments with departments.
 Each department should provide a one or two-page summary of what it does.
 The handout being worked on by John and the intern is a good start (summary of each
department). Gary to send out a draft of these department summaries.
Committees/Relationships/Depart Head Interaction with Supervisors
Department Head Interaction with Supervisors
 Invite Department Heads to orientation training. This will provide (interaction)
opportunities among County Board and Department Heads.
 Other Ideas: After election (wait for now). Suggest a “Committee Chair-Department
Heads Joint Meeting”. This would be a “forum” for Department Head questions and
dialogue with Committee Chairs.
Workforce/Relationships
 Council on “giving voice”/”new mechanism” is being discussed at UW as a way to provide
input by the “workforce”. Something like this could be adapted for Jefferson County.
Ideas for Process Follow-up:
 Process: Will bring orientation ideas to Department Head meeting.
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2/28/2012
County Administrator’s
Monthly Activity Report
February, 2012

1. 2012 Budget
The 2012 Adopted Budget-In-Brief booklets were printed and distributed at the 2/14 County
Board meeting.

2. Personnel Policies and Procedures
The Human Resources Director continues to review the County’s Personnel Policies and
Procedures relative to updates that may be needed as a result of State changes to collective
bargaining laws. Additional changes relating to “just cause” language were referred back to
the Human Resources Committee from the County Board on 2/14 and were discussed by the
Committee at its 2/21 meeting. Committee review of the final draft ordinance changes will
occur on 3/6, for submission to the County Board at its 3/13 meeting.

3. Department Head Meeting
There was a department head meeting on 2/22 (copy of agenda attached). Most of the
meeting time was dedicated to a workshop on reviewing the Trust and Relationships Building
Updated Draft Report. Department Head ideas on implementing the Report will be shared
with the Administration and Rules Committee at its 2/29 meeting.

4. Committee/Board, Staff and Other meetings
I will have attended 10 Committee/Board meetings this month, including the special 2/28
Finance Committee meeting to review the County’s 2011 year-end financial status and nonlapsing requests.
On 2/16&17, I attended a finance seminar presented by the County’s financial advisor, Ehlers,
Inc. The seminar provided information on the debt issuance process and economic
development project financing. After the seminar, I met with Dennis Heling and reviewed the
material from the seminar. He has the seminar materials and will continue to look through it
and use it for future reference.
I will have had 21 meetings with staff and other officials this month. These include meetings to
discuss personnel issues; an update to the County’s web site format and functions; 2011 nonlapsing requests; and the new Highway Department facility study.

2/28/2012
County Administrator’s
Monthly Activity Report
February, 2012

5. Highway Facilities Site Analysis
The firm Bray Associates Architects, Inc. was selected by the County Board at its 2/14 meeting
for developing creative and innovative plans and cost estimates (development and operating)
for the utilization of the current Puerner Street site for a new or remodeled Highway
Department facility. Bray Associates representatives were in attendance at the County Board
meeting to listen to the discussion and have been provided a copy of the adopted Board
resolution.
The Board also adopted a resolution directing staff to obtain additional information on Sites A
and C. Staff is in process of working on this resolution and will be meeting with city officials in
the very near future. Bray Associates will provide technical engineering and site analysis
support to County staff, as needed.
Our goal is to have the requested information available to the interested Board committees
during their April cycle of meetings.

6. Personnel Matters
Department Head performance evaluations are up to date. The next evaluation is due on
3/27.
On 2/21, the Human Resources Committee reviewed and approved various updates/changes
to the County’s Personnel Policies. Some policy sections they reviewed are related to
Employment; Compensation; Leave of Absence; Military Leave; and Harassment. The
Committee also approved recommending to the County Board several position changes in the
Veterans Services, Highway and Clerk of Courts departments. The Committee will also be
submitting a recommendation to the County Board that establishes the compensation levels
for the County Clerk, Register of Deeds and the County Treasurer for the next four years
(2013-2016). All of these Committee recommendations will be forwarded to the County Board
at its 3/13 meeting.

7. Board/Commission Appointments
There are two reappointments to the Historic Sites Preservation Commission being submitted
for confirmation to the County Board on 3/13.

Gary R. Petre
County Administrator
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Jefferson County
Department Head Meeting
Wednesday, February 22, 2012
1:00 p.m.
Workforce Development
874 Collins, Rm 103
Jefferson, WI

1. Review of Computer, Internet and Telephone Policy
i. Connecting to the County’s network
2. Trust and Relationships Building Updated Draft Report
3. Review of updates to the Personnel Ordinance
4. Department Head Items

2012 Meeting Dates (all meetings at 1:00 p.m. in Room 103 at Workforce
Development):

March 21st
April 18th
May 9th
June 13th
August 15th
September 12th
October 10th
November 14th
December 12th
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